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_Have a drink with
Dan Sigward and

/.:;h:ear liill1 ouf. ~·. --- ·

-_ Page7 -·
-Ton.igbt you will:
.A.) Study
_- B.) Goto the library
-C.) Attend Mass
_D.) ''Nun'' of the
above
: Pagell
.'\

Take -a look .back at -- photo:~}'

Diana Staab and Michelle Schmenk

. four yeavsi~f;.Gtacl<len.·.·. P~ttJO . . . . · •. . •.·.·•·
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and the status of 5 clubs is quer
tionable. Further,someclubs,such
as the Irish SOc:iety, received budgets last year but were inactive
·
l
Last September, SCA Senate this year.
initiated a mentoring program
Senatecaneliminatesuchdubs
designed to improve its relations and thus free budget money for
.
among clubs and organi2.ations other clubs.
on campus. According to some
While some dubs claim to be
clubs, however, the purpose and incessantly badgered ·by their
usefulness of this program re- mentors, others feel overlooked
mains to be seen.
bY the progranl.
'1 have no idea who our menThrough the mentoring prOgram, each senator serves as a torevenis,"saidAdvertisingOub
liaison to four or five dubs and President Kelli White. 'No one
serves as a club link to SCA.
has ever contacted us."
Oemons said the Advertising
One problem clubs note is the
program resembles a Senate po- Oub was appru-ently lost in the
lice force trying to knock out as shuffle,andtheywillbecontacted.
many clubs as possible.
'Wejustdidn'thaveanythiitgon
JeffHendricks,presidentofthe them for the past two years," he·
Pre-Law Society, said money said.
monitoringistheonlypurposeof
Many clubs on campus·said
the program.
mentors do not keep in touch.
"[SCA] had a budget crunCh
Wright said lack of time and
at the beginning of the year and conflicting schedules account for
now they as.5ign these people to lack of interaction And Oemons
weed out clubs," Hendricks said, sur,gested dubsshould approach
referringtothefree7.eonnewdub 1 , senate if they are not in contact
formation last September.
· with their mentor.
..
Legislative''Vice President
While clubs see some prob,_
Benson Wright says this is not the leins with the program, they also.
case. Althoughheconcedesthata see ways in which the pl"9gl'?l1l
few senators
have been
could be of Use.
'., / '., ~ :'.
little forceful when dealing with
Bonnie Beniinger, of the Ac::'
clubs in the past, Sen!ite is gener"' counting Society 5aid; /'More
allytiyingtouseatactfulapproach communication during ·the bud·
get process would be helpful."
this year.
Wright said . the-~mei:ttoring
· ''This is not a witch-hunt:' he
said. 'We don't have anything program could be beneficial and
against these clubs."
thatmanyof thecurrmtpr0blem5
Wright said the mentoring are the result of past relations
programplaysonlyasmallrolein between Senate aid clubs ·· · ·'
the budgeting process, and one
"There are a IOt of kinks that
reasonsenatorsareinquiringrnore still have to be worked out:' he
aboutclubsisbecaitsemanyclubs said: ''Hopefully;~ rumors will.
be done away \\'._ith and the pro:., ~ill
are not active.
In fact, the driving force be- gram will grow."
..
hind the development of the reMartin Eisen, ~president of
vampedmentoringpr:ogramwas Xavier's chapter of Arnnesty·Jn; ..
"to make a correct IiSt of who is temational echOed this belief.
· By Anne Martin
who ·on campus" and to update
"The mentoring program is a' The Xtlvier Newswire~ -· ·
the dub list from 1991 Senator ~t thought." he said. '· ., . _ .\ , ·
·Michael Oerrons Said.
'1don'twanttoseeitscrapped, ·
-n .:; r. ·
Xavier has over 90 organiz.a- butifit'sgoingtobeworthwhile,
Keido Fukushima, roshi of
tionslistedasclubs,butaccordiitg something else has to be done. I: Tofuku-ji Monastery in Kyoto,
toOerrons,whoisalsochairof thoughtitwasgoiiigto~~f!le" .Japan will be in town this
thesenaterelationscommittee, 12 thing more, but I appreciate the weekend to lecture on a numclubs are currently not funded effort," said Eisen.
.
. ber of topics concerning Zen
and the Buddhist religion.
Tomorrow at 2 p.m. he will
give a lecture entitled "Zen:
Understanding Your True Nature," at the University of Cincinnati. The lecture is free and
open to everyone and will take
place in room 601 of the Old
Chemistry Building.
Friday will feature two ap.,
·: " pearancesby Keido Fukushima
~: on the Xavier campus. At 2
.~ P:m. he will address students
:.:; at the Honors House and will
,;;- give an introduction to Zen
;; meditation .
• ,,."1.
'
':..ii:f!. f""-"rt'" • ...
-- ...... -·. ·-- .

.By Amy Helmes
The Xavier Newswire
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Keido Fukushima
also give retreat
on meditation
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Safety and Security hosts progtams on sex and aggression
much discussion about preventing
aggression and comThe Xavier Newswire
munication within relationship
:Xavier's Department of in rombination with open dis. Safety and Security Crime Pre-, ·cussion and role playing. AISC>
vention Unit is providing pro- included ~ri the program is· a
grams on "Sex and Aggression short video tape o~ sex and ag·..
·.. in Relationships" to help edu- .. gressioniri relationships.
cate thestitdent.body.. •·, ·.: .•. , : ·.·~ _wSex aridAggres~iori in Re' There willbe five sessions in· lati9nsNps', reaH}' .keys in on
theprogram: Two sessions wiH ·· situations that are occurring o~
be hosted. by Chief. Michael campusniore frequently, like
Couch, directOr of· Safety. and · date rape,''. said Couch. "Stu~
Security and two ses5ions will · dentsneedtorealizethesethings
.be hosted by Teresa Waddle, do occur arid they are.winerrepresenting Women's··Pro; able when they put themselves
grams and Services. Although in those kinds of situations.'~
two of the .sessions already oc- · Coti<:h .said these programs
curred, two remain: tonight in will address those· kinds of i~
Husnian Han· Stildy Lounge, sues·and 'give stud.ents ·insight
Couch will speak at 8.p.m. and· to help. prevent.l:>eing a victim:
· March 2 in· Brockman Hall · · According to Couch, atten. · Conference Room Waddle ~ll .· ·da~e at thi.s type o~ p~ogram is
·present at 8 p;nl; ... · ·. . · , '" . . often ·10\V because many stu'.'.
··According ·to Qfficer·Amy'' ·.. de~t5.believe it will be a lecmr~.
Peeden of the Safety and Secu- · Tha.t ~s11,'t .the case with this
rity Crime Prevention Uniti the ·~ pn>grain~ lnstead~ the program
"Sex· and ,Aggressi()ri in.' ReJa.; ·. 'inv~lve5 role playing anq questi~nships" progr<tms oons.ist of tion and ans:wer ~i,scussion;
By Erin Lampe

a

"It's situation where we
A~ording to a national survey
want to get some active particiconduted by Ms. Magazine:
pation. Friends.need to attend
the program together so we can -S23 of college women
help them know what is a good have experienced ~xual
Percentage of rape crisis
situation and a bad situation," assault.
counselors reporting increased
concern for each issue:
said Couch.
.
in eight women has
Anotherprogramwhichtook -One
Danger of HIV infection or AIDS
place Feb.17 was an Open Dis- been a victim of rape by legal
I· ·
>, ·• ·• 71 %
cussion with Safety and Secu- definition. Of these women:
753 did not identify
Name being made public
rity and the Drug and Alcohol
Education Office in honor of
.the ·experience as rape.
40%
, Black History Month. Peeden
473 were raped on
'··
.
.
.
d. t ·.
Sexually transmitted disease risk
.· t
said theprogramwentverywell.
ftrs or casua1 a es.
·
. '~e Black History Month
33% did not discuss the 1.· ·..· · .· . ··. 30% I
.
·.program was a great success,
experience with ·
Need for .mental health counseling
· There was no negativity voiced
anyone.
23o/c
or any adverse feelings towards
90% did not report the
.
~
our department," said Peeden..
rape to the police.
Others knowing of rape
·
The. highlight of the Crime
I•.• '17% I
Prevention activities will be a ·-One in twelve men admitOthers blaming victim for attack
Self-defense cla5s Feb. 25. held tedto having fulfilled the
in the Dolly Cohen room of the prevailing legal definition
16%
. O'Conner Sports Center at 7:30 of rape or attempted rape,
Family knowing of rape
p.IT\; ·Xavier's ·Martial Arts So- yet virtually none of these ·
· ciefy assisted in planning the menidentified themselves
10%
·class. ·
as rapists.
Based on 1990·91 national survey
.· Safety and Security expects a
SOURCE: National Victim Center
healthy turnout for the class.

Concerns of
rape victims
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.1i'vo~-didn't~igri~·~~<r~?-<, ~Y,,'tl\.~.>!i¥1e~o \l .• ha ve·:

1··

. ROTC:as·a freshm_an;()r .. < g~aduat_e~t_from-c()llege;·•.·
.sophomore, ·you:can·still· 'y'Ou'~rhav'e~·the creden~·
catchup to· your class- . " :' . t1als ·of an Arm.y
mates by attending
officer. You '11 als<? .·
AI'.my ROTC ,Camp ·• · •· .
_have t.he se_lf-,!=o~fl. Challenge, a paid six- ~, ' dence and d1sc1plu'!e
week summer course ... ·
·.. · irtakes to succeed m .
·in leadership ~raining. :•'·... .
:· coUege and .beyond.

AllMY~Rlri'c"

I

.. . .

For more information or tO apply for .<l sCholCIJ'.Ship,
plea5e contact Captain Mike Fennell at X't062. • . . .
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. : 'IHENAFPLY!!
:I ·
.. .

'.I

:I Grab
an· application
:.
· ·..
.· . ·. • · · I
•at
I. ·. the
. . . Info.
.
. Desk
.
. or
. .· •
I
:publicatiOns
I · · ..
· .- · · ·. · . House
· · ·. · ··
· :
I
:I (next to the
CBA.).
·:I
·. ·
.
. : ALL POSITIONS ARE OPEN! :
I

.

·I

_EVEN THE

I

:
·:I·EDITOR~IN~CHIEF
!! :I
. .
. :
,
.
·

·:DEADLINES!'
I· ....
'>'

·

•· ·

I ff you're applying for:
I · · Editor-in-Chief
apply by. March 1
.I
.Managers/Editors· apply by . March 5
I
.Assistant Editors
apply by .March 19
I
'

I

::· NEwsWIREsTAfFER?·<-<:
I

. . ....

I

r·············••••m.
......
DO YOU WANT TO.BEA

.-: .T . ·.

.. , .....

I ·

D
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I
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·:I
I
I
I
I
I
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Student Development contemplates Greek system
schools, bu.t not at others. :He to survive."
has also looked into how other
Not all students agree, howThe Xavier Newswire
Jesuit Greek systems are orga- ever. Junior Lisa Disque thinks
Xavieriscurrentlypradidng
nizCd, housed, structured and · thataGreeksyst~wouldthrive
itsownSocraticmethod,aiming
funded.
·
.
.at Xavier.
·
·
toweightheplusesandminuses
"Whatlwantisinfonnation," . · '1 think the possibility of
of a Greek fraternity and sority .
said Coleman. "I want to com;. havi.ngaGreeksystematXavier
system on campus.
pare other Jesuits schools to is very goOd/' said Disque. "I
... Dave Coleman, director of
Xavier and get the sfudents in- personally wquldn'~ be a part of
Student Activities, is in charge
putinorde_rtogetadearpicture a Greek.system here:because I
ofgatheringinformationonstuabout the po5sibility of Greek · thinktheytendtoberatherelitist,
dents' views on the possibility
life at Xavier.. Ultimately we but lat.so think that they tend to
of having social fraternities and
have to·find out what's right for liven up a campus and provide
sororities at Xavier.
Xavier.":.
·
socialeventsthatXavierstudents
"All I've been asked to do,"
Some students, ·such as se- would really enjoy and would
nior Peter Collins~ think that a get excited abollt."
said Coleman, "is get as much
information about a Greek sysGreek system would not work · . Manystuden!5,however,are
temhereatXavierandtopresent·
at Xavier. "Being such a small still: rather cautious about enmy findings to my. supervisors
school,". said CollinS, "l thi.nk .• tertaining the idea· of_ having a
and discuss the possibilities."
you cangetawaywithnot being·. · Greek system at )(avier.
Members of Coleman's staff addition to those that have not to consider,"·said Coleman..
·in a fratem~ty or sorority at. . '1 do)\'t think the general inwill be randomly conducting had previous contact with the
'.fhe entire"project began.last Xavier:aJ'\d still ·en;.>y;yollrself.' ·:.ter;est:is:<;>ut there and I don't
interviews with 500 students to Greek system. "We're going-to year .when consultants ·were Youcanstjlllllakealotof friencls~·-.·;~J¥.n~· tha~ the. J1lake-up and
get their opinions abou.t bring- hit everybody we can," said · broughtfo to interview.the di-· .;here\Vjthout,thehe~pof a~reek:\::~~~itio~oftheshid~tbody
ing a Greek system to Xavier Coleman.
rectorsofS~dent'!=?evelopm.enL·-:systen\.t ~:. :.. <~; '.·~·~:<~'..': ·.·::: _:,1S.iJ?,8rli~l,arly co.rid~a.ve to a
AccordingtoColeman,there and.toevaluatetheStmie"tPe- · ·· Juajor[)anG~ppo;attans&,.,-;Gff!e~~tem/~sa1dsemorGreg
and whether or not a Greek
. system.is right for the school.
arethreebasicque:tions~~ng velop~nt Off~ce.•: ·· ::
.:.,stu~et'~~ifi~~:t;~yefs.ify?;'~:B,~1F ·
'1 want a personalapproach others, . that the mvestigation
"One of.their recomrnenda'.':· : .who was a me~·o.f:•·G~>>:- :::/f.All:tl\e Greek,sys~ I've
[to the interviews] where my will attempt to a115wer: p Do . tions," s.tid,Col~i ,'~WaS'.to: :&~temitfia~~ ''71lis:i~·tri0.,.,.,~~a!e~ar0~foralong
staff would actu~lly sit doWI\ stu~entswantaGreeksyste1nat inve~t~~ate and ty~'l.rch :the ; small ·a ~C1Jltpus'.ari(IJ~·:~·~·_,~i',ilf<>H.nd.-Joo ye,ars or S<?,.
withstudentsandfindouttheir Xav,ier? 2) Would tbey.support possibility ·Of .·havmg :a: Greekc too-mariy .cornrnuters··to;fSUl'f, ~;:~·fri>m,my,pe:sonal·expen
opinionson thesubject,"hesaid: . ~n~ become actively m\rolved . sys~ here a~ xavier.:;. . .·. '. '... ·, ~'..pc?rt a·c~k systenk t.fa~~~::,)ence? c:;~~ syst~~ ·~re ·really
Coleman :has re.~earched .·first there' wowdel>i?. a lotof.m- ·: /based. -.onJong s~~utg trad1Studentsofallclasslevels will m 1t? and 3) Would the students
be interviewed. Students. who . ·view a Greek system as a posi~ other Je5uit· schools' .bo'tli :With ;•.terest,·biit I thinidf.would (iefi: ;:~:rtt.oris:'We~implydOn~t have the
have been previously involved tive or ~egative ~uence ·on. and~tho~t'G,J:eek.~~~~:He, ·· ni~~!Y.di~~o~aiter~~jlile~.n~<?~'.~P~···.~upport .we, nait .It's
.
. has mvestig<l.~ ~~·:~d ·~~r. tlte,n'. tJ.'ete,j~st. ~~Y,.l~n'.~~::··~~y~"}ar~~l~,·· extensive,
with .social fraternities and so- campus lif~? . ·. · .
.rorities will be interviewed in. " ·~seareun_portantfactors Gree~steins:fita.t Sf:ll1\eJes~1t · enou&_h i~~rest~r~upj?OJ:t~rit >·~~·~p~m;~·ve ~~dea~or."
By Tom Klemens
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Smart Students Check Out SmartChecks
Before Checking Out Campus.

/·

... .

A Member of The CINCO Financial Group.

.•. Thi.s account is

.

·'·'

subj~ t~ Money Station~ and Pl~s Syste~• tr~ns~ction ~~,s, .?.X.~~~t fees ~ ~the~_ch~ki.ng ~lated f~s'
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SECURITY

notes
Friday, Feb. 19

««&HAPE««««
COl\/IlVIIJNI

....---~~~~~~~~~~~~----,

•

l

'. ...,'.""'.VISTA.VOLUNTEERS...

l

:·~·:~1·\:
.. :·'·:.

......~

" '• ~erve full-time for one year in low-income
.. : ;' co~munities .
'. ,•help people .mobillze to overcome poverty
in. their neighborhoods.
•are assigned to local projects in the 50
states, Puerto Rico and Washington, D.C.
'
.
•Set up projects.to reduce hunger and
:homelessness, organize. people to rebuild
. urban housing; create employment and

"

;

~ ~: ·)~~~affprojects ... ~nd much more: ::.
"

•are U.S. citizens or permanent residents,
age 18 or older.

VISTA VOLUNTEERS
RECEIVE•••
•a modest living allowance plus a $95
monthly stipend 'paid upon completjon of
service.
•training before and during service.
•Unique experience and.new.skiils which

FOR ALL THE FACTS,
CALL VISTA TOLL·FREE
1-800-424-8867
TDD: 1·202·606·5256

VISTA, V~lu~teers in' Service to America, is a part of
ACTION, 1he• federal clomes1lc volunteer agency

.

'

It will chang~- y(iur J(fe:;. Jor the rest .ofyou.r -~ife.
"

'

I

•

~

'•

•

'

)

~

>

,

<

t'

•'

'
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Recruiter
on Campus
..
•CAREERS. THAT
MAKE
. .
A DIFFERENCE•
FRI, FEB 26, 1:30-4PM
SPORTS CENJER GYM
'

Establish a homeland for the depo_sed Palestinians.

'

At 3:40 a.m., someone
pulled a firealarminHusman
Hall.
The building was evacu- ·
ated. No suspects were
identified.
Also, at 5:10 a.m., Safety
and Security found that a
study lounge in the Husman
Hall basement had been vandalized.
Several tables, chairs and
sofas had been..damaged.
Monday, Feb. 22
:

.•

'>

Safety and Security investigated a hit and run auto
accident between 8:30 a.m.
and 12:30 p.m: ·· ·
A 1991 Geo Prizm was hit
in the North qunpus parking
lot. The driver apparently
had inspected''the·c~r,· then
fled the seene.. No. SUSJ't'Cts
identifiecC · .. " .. · ..

were

compiled by Jason Beck

SENATE

not es
-The $8,000 left in the Diversity Board's budget has
been re-allocated to the Student Activities Council forcosponsorshi p programming
and to the Student Govern-'
ment Association in conjunction with the office of Student
· 'Activi'ties. ·
-The constitutions of the
Honor Students Association
and the Musketeer Aviation
Club have been ratified.

compiled by Benson Wright
legislative vice president
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Staff Editorial

(I)

It's a two-w~y street

The
Xavier
Newswire

.

Take this with a.grain of salt: we sympathize with
a student government dilemma. SGA is rightfully
.frustrated by the cool receptio~ its club mentoring
· program has received all year. · ·• · · ·
But clubs are justified in their .criticism of the
. .
.
• mentorsjustthe same. .
- .The notion that clubs should be in regular contact
.with Senate is practically indisputaJ:>le-senators
· have an obligation to lend a hand t,o clubsai:td clubs
should be accountable for their activities:. Colnmunication can be nothing but beneficial. .
However, like many great ideas, practice is sometimes a far cry from theory. Why? .
.
There is probably some weight to the argument
that senators aren't always th_e most gracious of
people,. while· it is .also true time restrictions can
make connecting with clubs troublesome. But these
are just excuses. . . . ·
· ·
Clubs are going through the budget process right
' ,now and they.need information. Senate is reviewing' budgets and they need information•. Why not
. make this simple and make the mentoring program
work? .
, · ···
·
·
- Seven weeks into the semester and senators
should have a good idea what clubs are doing.· By
.the same .token; clubs should have complained by
now i(they haven't spotted a senatOr in their nlidst.
.. Spread the re5ponsibility around. If the ball was
dropped 5omewhere in_, the .street, someone better
pickitup.. ·

A STUDENTS' JOURNAL
©C0pyright 1993
Cilaaiation 3000 .'

Editor-in-Chief
BRYAN POWELL
General Manager

MATI ALANDER
Business Manager
JOEL N. HANDORF
Advertising Manager
YV~TIE PORCHE
Disbibution Manager
CAROLE McPHILLIPS
· Adviser .

MIKE KAISER
News
Heather Sodergren
Anne Martin
Perspectives
Kevin Dockery
Dan Sigward ·

-B.R.P,

Clinton's, econQmi§ ;PlaJl:lacks .~oJl)liJlQ,Jl ~ents

Sports
Emmett Prosser

~~~~~~-~~~

Diversions/Calendar
Molly .(\.. Donnellon
Extensions
OPEN
Photography
Holly Brooks
Staff

Peter MaCArthur ·
· ~aHayes .,.~ ,
.David Glnty
Mikelet?n·. ·
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.

'
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shortfall, the gap between· shakyground.becauseof compensation, be_nefits •• people," thusmakingRethe revenues and expen- the anemic' i~temational . and bemuses. .. .•
. . publicanslooklil~eagroup
dituresofomgovernment.' recovery, plununeted al-·
· C~~rate.America;al.:. · ofheartlessprogram cutBasically, in fiscal year . most three percent after ready pristing .record · ters.
Brett
H
· 1993, the United States Clinton's speech.. Clinton losses, will. continue to
However,the Demoenme . government wm spend countered by ,saying that Arasticauy cut ta1'9r re- · crats are not being fiscally
$375 billion more than .it . the bond ·market was a . lated expenses. Iri short, responsible. Thousandsof
takes in.
bettereconomidndicator, .Clinton~~pl,an wiUcausea .outdated., programs. are
·.Perspectives columnist
The first myth to dispel. and the bond market r~.: ·. los5.of jobs;:and a i'educ-... keptalivebythepork-baris the dinton team's con- · spondtid by falling almost tioniribenefitsand salaries · reling tMt see°-15 to be the
. There has ~n a lot of stantwhiningthattheydid . as drastic(llly as. tile. stock ·. · paid to:employees that are:. · unifying char~cteristic of
. ··controversy surrounding.,, not ~o\\r. how ,big,,Jf1e· ,,.,P1ar1s¢t!;<> •:~ ·.i="\) . :,::: ·>,ii' t· ,·:fo~tii!lat.e,;~n.0_1,1gh Joi .b¢>' th~ · "new~~ •Deri\ocratic
President Clinton's r~: · defitjt was: ·m oct(}~".of~·-· -~"HUtfihbflnay
.,.~immune' 'fr~h\"'.'.Clinton . party. <" · ·.. . " · ·
centlyproposedeconomic 1992~. his campaign; team ,positive abc>ut'tneQiptoi:':. ·unemployment:
. · ,· · The cbnstint fumbling
plan;andforgoodreason. estimated ;the fiscaliyea~~ ;;:plcm: His· , · · •· r.r.~l:3 r·,;: ·.. : , '· ·· · . •'ll :,1:;, ·. T.I\ e .. byOintonleavesnodoubt
Hisnuinbersandhisrea..:. 1993defidtat$425billiori;. ·plan·Will
<
,.
_ · .
.
. · ·
'_PL'i · n: .:. ·thatitisgoingtobealong
:sonin.garefu.ndamentally . ·Ob\'.iou.~ly the~·:: exact !r..una.vo~.;-. ::rl ·INE->l.O,fl~BLE'FATEfl- creased· fo1.fry.ears. Lloyd'Bent5cm
·flawed.
.
· amounhsnotknown,but. ·ab l.y' .- ... · ·· ·· "" · · ···.·burden ·'sent the dollar to·a post
However,thisisnotto. no estimates-at, time of. causeour. ·~: :c(:.·. '.>' .. ; - ·" 0 ' . . . ,_ .• · , w i I .I WorldWarlllow'against
· say his plan has no merits, . press.~~ the amount · nation, and pro!:>al>ly the·: .cause many companies to the yen because of an offbecause much of what he· .. ,that his: own .. campaign world, to plunge ba~ into . • :close their. doors, thus re- ·.hand . remark he .made
is propos~gmakessense. · , pe()pl~ .formulated·: six a deep fece5sion'. · '.; :'. · ·· sulti~g 'in more •une~- about desiring.a stronger
. But the constant bungling : monthS ago.
. •· · ·
.
This weakness m .our.-. ployment~. The Ointon yen.- . . ·
.. ·
.
by the· president's team . ·Thesecondlieprolifer- econom)'willcauseinter-· ~ion:wiJ}'be fonger
Bentson needs to be
~ea':es no d.o~bt ·~s to . ~~~y~ecurrenta~min- >··est.rat~ tofallev~;fur-:· and;d~~·than any re- more·responsi~le. Maybe
..whether .he and. Hi11ary.·;,.1stratiomsthattheClinton ther,therebyred.ua. ngthe · cesstollmrecen,tme.mory. h.e took. . his le.ad from'the
•
1most·ev~~ mterest·
•
the ·governinent • .__pending.cuts
$
.
.
'(who co-auth.orized -the p1an:ts•ama
are the• econo'micpanicthatPi'esiplall and· the'.:related·• combination·of.spending ·pays on.the debt; There:.. ·key;). Republicans com- ·dent Ointon·:and Hillar}'
speeches)havetheability restraint~.and tax i1_l- ·eessionwillalsocau~the · plainthattheOmtonplan ·(l'in'sorr)', Presid~nt
to keep our economy creases.Clinton'splanwill dollar to drop drastically ·does not make the neces- Rodha111-ClintonandB111)
stable. ·
raise an es.timatoo $35 bil- againstfoi'ei~currericies; sary amount of sj>ending caused by making 'pre1 would like to define lion in tax.revenue while making American goods cuts, andSlick Willie.re- lirninarycorrimentstothe
.
.
· twotermsthattheadmin- oruycutting$35billi<?nin cheaper abroad and im- spondedbysaying,"Show ·· press.·
istration uses with some government spending. portsmoreexpensive.
mewhattocutandbespeCliritonlackstheability
· But this.is where the cific.''
·
to even maintain current
·ambiguity. The national Muchofthesecutsrepredebt is the estimated four · sent long term strategies benefits stop.' His plan to
The natural counter to economic stability; much
trillion dollar accumula- i~plemented by George raise corporate income this is to point to the spe- lessmakelastingeconomic
tion of the past deficits.
Bush. ·
··
taxeswillcostjobs. Eighty- cific region thatthe "spe- reforms.
there hope?
The deficit is the esti. The world-wide (inan- · twopercentokorpora~~n cific" cutstargetandsay''I . Can anyone say Baker/
mated$375billionannual etal markets, already on taxdollarsgotoemployee · · won't do that to those Kemp in '96?

reflecfa'
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Renovate the old building so it can house senile, retired Jesuits' (if there are such iJeople)~
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It just doesn't get any better than this, or does it?
obvious at least part of SAC's mittee planned when she was to walk the seruiitive line beproblems mayincludecompeti- the chair around 1980.
tween promoting weekend enDonn activities were a vital tertainment and promoting un. tion with underage drinking.
Dan
it's a simple matter of being part ofcampus life and this was derage drinking.
This involves bringing the
realistic about the priorities of exemplified by the opening of
Sigward college students. Most Xavier "Mother Tuckel-'s Tavern" in weekend
entertainment closer
studentswouldratherbepacked 1973 ·in Brockrnan Hall by to qle private quarters of stulike cattle into a house on Dana ·Vincent C. Tucker, the director dents without encouraging or
.. Avenuetodonothingbutstand .. of the Brockman-Marion Com- seeiningtoencourageunderage
The Xavier Newswire around and milk the kegs dry plex.
students to drink.
·
·
· than go to seea band in place
Yes, Tucker's Lounge in
In this respect, the best SAC
·where they can't drink.
Brockman used to be ·a tavern event which never really hapTo give Xavier's Student AcCollege entertainment pri- and it served beer, soft drinks pened was the Bluesfest in the
Village courtyard last Septemtivities Council a little.credit, it orities typically center around and sandwiches to students.
From looking through the ber. Village residents could not
must be difficult to plan sue- alcohol, plain and simple. If
cessful weekend campus events there's dancing or live music, 197CYs Xavier University News, I help but participate in the party
with the drfuking age set at 21. · that's just and added bonus. As discovered Mother Tucker's and if that meantthey had to sit
Alittlebifofresearchshowsthat longasthereisakegandaplace sponsoredliveentertainmenton in their apartments and drink
SAC spollsored campus week.:. to privately drink it, most col- F r i d a y
.
beer,thensobe
end entertainment was much lege students are happy.
n ig h t S I
it.
more successful before the
I've heard from several re- sh ~ w e d I
§ncdl<e
<e~fc~ I
If we~ther
drinkingagewasraised..
centXavieralumnithatalackof movies on. L.
."
_. ... hadpermitted,
Now,~AC:mustadjusttheir campuslifeatXavierwasnever other nights ·
- -- - - - - ·partofcampus
. would have
planningstrategiestoenticethe as big a problem as it is now. of the week, .
largenumberofXavi~rstudents With the drinking age at 19, at had Happy Hpur on many Fri- come alive around the enterwho drink privately because least for beer, SAC could do no day and Saturday nights and tainment before them. As it
they are underage.
wrong because almost everyone . hosted theme parties thrpugh- turned out, even though the rain
· ·
forced ·the entertainment to be
Ohio foD\plied to the feeler- . was willing and legally able to · out the school year.
allyinstitUteddrinkingageof21 drink.
. S'uchca campus bar which cancelled, the Village was still
in 1989. S~ce the 1989 legislaFind an excuse to have some most Sttidents could legally fre- stirring with festive activity that
tion, beerand alcohol.compa:- kind of theme party, serve beer,· quentprobablygavethecampus ··night.·
nies aren't even allowed to and you've got a successfitl a heart and' 'sotd .of activity
The Bluesfest showed if you
today's campus lacks;
can light the match directly besponsor events on any campus event. SAC can't do this.
in the.UnitecfStates wishing to
According to '1:-isa Wendel, . · The challenge SAC faces to- lowthestudentstheyarebound
receive federal student loan associatedirectorofadmissions day is how to attr~ct today's . to catch fire.
.
.
fun~il\~~ .. ~: A / ., ;, ·, :.. ,;; ,•.f. ,;; <.~n.~ttQ.rmer;Ql,!i~. oJ..J.~~.::~i~l~.~ CQllege studeri~s (who still pJace .•.•.~'. Such; an event ought.: to re·
Smcelcame to xaVler mtlie · Committre' (the old name for a high priorityon:beer)to a pub- planned again in the semesters
fall 1990,I can recall very few SAC),theSocialCommitteeused lie event at which they canriot to come at the Village or persuccessfulSAC weekerid events. to be allowed to sponsor events legally drink. This is not an easy haps in the courtyard of the new
However,lcanremembermany which induded ·drinking on task, but I see several ways in dorm. Perhaps the location of
house parties stUffed with •campus.
·
whichweekendcampuslifemay future SAC events can make a
Keg parties in the donn~ and be improved;·
difference.
people surrounding the keg~nd
participatin~innootheractivity theme parties were the most
One possible solution to
Anotherwaytoimproveour
than consuming beer. It seems popular events the Social Com- weekend~redoi:ncallsforSAC weekend en!ertainment might

r --------,
JEffff

involve more dorm-sponsored
events.
Ifeachdonnrouldworkwith
SAC to sponsor one event each
semester, we may find events
catering more specifically to the
interests of dorm resi.dents and
the general student population
rather than just those. of SAC
members.
A final suggestion toimprov~
our weekend entertainment involves simple publicity. As a
Village resident, I can confidently say all SAC events are
very poorly publicized in the
Village.
Those who do not pass the
cafeteria everyday on the way to
eatoftenonlyhearofSACevents
by word of mouth and often at
times when it is too late for them
to attend.
I suggest SAC beat us over
the head with advertisements
for events they plan. Maybe if
there isa concerted effort to make
surealmostevery Xavier student
knows when· and where every
SAC event is, the students will
forsake the weekend ·drinking
ritual every now and then to
give the planned event a try.
Nothing SAC will ever do
can St()p Xavier students from
drinking on the weekends; and
I do not intend to imply thatthis
drinking is necessarily evil. ·
However, if the Student Activities Council can provide
worthw~le and popular alternatives to drinking on the week:..
ends, they will have been successful in many people's eyes.

Letter to the Editor
i
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.
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proved to me is that people like himselbi" ·; You ~would. find that the ~people in .ar~ the .only one who has given any real
are quick .to judge but slow to under~ ;:command, of, the United States support proof of ignorance.
-Emil D. Reyes.. ·
stand .. · , ·''" ".,,. ·"r,.·," ·. ·..
: " dheir dedsions'not on prejudice but.on
Sophomore
, ··
. Jrlle mjlitary_!~'!'·i:e9~!i.<J!\f?f socie~m.twhat is;~t f~r the military and, thei°e'.'
Tue majority ofthe mibtary's personnel· fore, what is best, for the country.·. .
.. .
.·
. .·
sharethesamefear;ignoranceandpreju. IdonotexpectpeoplelikeAlanderto
Matt Alan:der'scolumn regarding ho-· dice that the majority of society feels. To· understand this because it is something .
mosexuality in the:military (Newswire, , call us ignorant is to call you~lf.ignO- . you have to experience to understand.
Feb.3)hasconfirmedmysuspicionsthat rant, lhave dealt with these so called WhatldoexpectfrompeoplelikeAlander
many people here at Xavier are stuck in "ignorant'' people, many of whim were is responsibility; responsibility to actu-,
an idealistic world·and·are unwilling to educated with prejudice as a means of ally think opinions through before ex·. , .·
survival and some even as a form of pressing them, especially in journalism.
undeistand the realworld.
Any educated person ki:tows that the family values or religion.· The sad fact is.
. To
·an· ~rticle ·about st~pping ·'
belief of. being judged for their merits . prejudice· does exist and .wi11 exist• no .. stereotyping and m that same artid~ ste-~ather. than their sexual preference i!l an , matter what we do abo•tt it, whether we· rl1?~inj; ·both. ~tholics ·a~d ~he U.S.
.
. .
!1'1htary.i~notonlyirrespons.ible.J01;1~1ideal goat, However, in tOday's world like it or not;
the people,w}\o dea]with society's real
I do not agree with preJUdice,. but ismbutitisalsoaself-defeatingopiruon.
problems do not ~ve the lux\iry ofliv- prejudice exists and in order to live in the
An educ~ted per5:0n ~ould also i:tot
ing theSe beliefs.
· ·· .
.
·
. real worldl have to know how to deal make the mistake of Judging that which
The students at Xavier have the great with it instead offoolishly believing lean they have no experience of. To .~ke
privilegeof beingeducated and yet they destroy it;
.
.
s~p judgen:'ents on. the U.S. nu~itary
take this for granted. Most· educated
I have some adV1ce for J?OOPle l~k.e without ~vmg .any i.dea or ~xix:nence
poople would rather pa5s judgement on · Matt Alander. ·Rather than simply roll- on how it functions is a foohsh JUdgethose educated ~ifferentlyfrom them cizing. the peo~I~. who give you Y?ur men.t.
.
.
rather than try to urider5tand and work very nght to 01ticize, ~t off your high
Finally, I have one last piece of advice
with them. ·
·
.
horse and try dealing with the problem for Matt Ala.nder. You should watch
The only truth Matt Alander has soyoucanseeitisnotallbla~kand white. whoyoucalhgnorantbecausesofaryou

Idealism is lilxury, ·
realism is]ife

wr!te

Build a nuclear fallout, mutated animal peOing zoo.
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Muskies 24th in the nation

Bulldogs bark but XU bites
By Pete MacArthur

The Xavier Newswire
The Xavier men's basketball

team~am~therankingof24 th

in the nation in the Assodated
Press poll,.~ock_i~goff the Bulldogs;B0:-66.. . . ·
. ..
Th~ .B~lldogs could not 'stop
Xaviei'center Brian Grant, who
led the Muskies wi.th 31 points.
Xavi~I' .eraseij_ a nine point
ha1fti~<1.~~tjt,~ring50points
inthesecondhalf.
"I( w~s'
tWo separate
games," saiit Head Coach Pete
Gillen. ~yve w~ ques,!!..oning
how tough we were, and our
kids responded.".
"We had fo step up t_he
" 'd
·
tempo, sat seruor tri-captain
JamieGladden.''Mostgameswe
have won, we've won with our
defense."
Grant made 13 of 17 shots
from the field and made all five
free throws he attempted.
SeniorforwardMarkPoynter
provided an iinportant lift hit.:
tingtwobacktobackthree-point
shots in the second half to put X
up for good.
.
Senior Aaron Williams pulled

like

·

.

·

down 14 rebounds and chipped
seven points, and junior Tyrice
Walker scored 12 to help the
Muskie cause.. ·· ' , . , . .
· "lnthesecondhalf;wewere
moreaggressivepn.tl.l~~ards,"
said Williams! ·
·.
: . ·'
Xavier made 31;of62 shots
from the field,· whihi the tight
defense held Butler to 40 .percent shooting to seal the victor)'.
~ulldog . senior ' Brian
Beauford led Butler .with. 21
points.
. r-:·· '·,
Said Gillen, .'~e has. had. a
terrific sea5on and. is' probably
themostimprove<f playerinthe
leagu~/' '·
.
'"' ·.
AftertheXaVierloss, Butleris
1(}-13 overall and 5:-6 in MCC
play.
.. · · ·
.
Gladden was held to seven
points, and was shadowed by
Bulldog Tim. Bowen. Bowen
limited Gladden tofour shots.
"They were very aggressive;
their defense tried to take the
ball of our.·hands and played
very hard," said Gillen~ . .
Said Gladden, ''They were
wi~t·hngfireit.·,t,o us. They came out
·
Xavier made 14 of 18 free
11 ·• ·

. .

.

, .

.

throws, as the team of late have
been making their free throws,
making 69 percent.
. Xavier (18-3and 9-1 in MCC)
holds a' half game lead over
·. J;;ya~s:ville (17:-6,9~2inMCG)in .,,
.~~nr~r~~ee play., · :- ·
.-:'"
_· Th~Mtiskiesarerated25th:iltf:'.:
the ~/USA Today polt·: \?: }\~''. ·
. Xfaees~yolatomorrow~atjd?·~;; .
' Detroit M~rcy Satur~ay. ·;·,,. · >; ·
•
•
•
• . · .·.
WedrieSdayT_heX-menshut
down. Evansville, 74-=63.
.. .. Brian Grariflfd the Muskies
Wl11·'tfroh,23JtX·,h. )inl5,inthr.
clµ<JiJ:tlpt,i for
,. ,. "i'··. _e.ff~·. o~. ~"-. ·~
Evansville; :withciut'leading '
scorer Parrish Casebier, led at
the half, 3&-31.
·
The A
sh
· ces ot a blazing 60
percent in the first half,but the X
defense cooled· the· Aces' hot
gunsinthesecoridhalftoclinch
the victory. · .
. .· •
.
' Casebier injured his hand
whilepractidngandwillbeout
_indefinitely'.
· ·. ·
· ·•
The Xavier win gaye the
. Muskies sole po~i~n 9f first
Pia.ce in MCC play'. · .. ·" ··· ' ·
. .
.
.
.
.
.-- . -·· . ...
. .. -- -· . .
.. - - ... ,Bnan Grant white) splits two Evansville defenders in X's 74-63 win
••

.

··

,

f

over Evansville. Grant has scored 54 points in the last two games.

:: .

Women's basketb~ closintin~Q,tit~t
place Butler
.

·· Lynn Bihn, .~ho~ained M~C
By Jason Beck
Player of the Week.honors: . ,
The Xavier Newswire
Her20point, 11.re\xn~n.d perThe Lady Musketeer basket- formance against the Explorers
ball team has itself in contention Saturday night fo~lo\'Ved up anforafinalrunattheMCCregular : .()!he! dpu~l~ou~~e !h1ii:sday
seasontitlewith.onlyfoilrcon- : m!?ht ~g~HlS,~ .t~~·J?.ilk.~~.,(22
ference games remaining.: .
P?mts! ~~r~¥~p,qi~)~~~E?~~e
· With blowout.wins at home • highsmfilhng~.SC()nng,vo1don
last week over Duquesne and" the team created })y'injuri~.·
LaSalle,theteamraiseditsrecord
She scored 16 of the team'.s
to 14-7 (8-4 in the MCC) and first24 pointsagainst Duquesne.
vauJted into third place in the
According to Head Coach
conference standings, just one- MarkEhlen,~~suc~ha~been
half game behind second-place a team effort. She has gamed a
Notre Dame and two and a half lotofconfidence," he said. -''Her
games behind conference lead- teammatesaresettingherupfor.
ing i,utler.
good shots~,and ~he~s ~shing
Leading the charge, once them. Shes also ,getM,g a lot
again, was sophomore forwai:d better atthe free throw line."
": :·

"

~

.' .

.

.

- Bihnwasone~ffourplay~rs- .. eig~~~pl~s~.o~Xavi.er'sall-ti~e that,. as a team, we all have·
· toscoreindoublefiguresinthe · .scon~g)1st, 41 P?mts behmd stepped irup a notch since
Lady Muskies'· 102~9 rout 'of • Sh(;?ryl. Krmpottch. Janet [Madsen] got s•cl< [with the flu
the Dukes. Shooting a superb Ha~eberg also added 13 poin.ts ' last week]. We knew that we
52.6% from the field. and.1(}-18 ·.... 'r~de t~amde!en_se hel~ LaSalle had to in order to win.'.;.
fromthrre:po~ntrange,theteam. , to;.;on}y;;~3~; sljp<>ti~g.··on t~e
With a Saturday afternoon
: sprirt,tedouttoa49-30halhime .g~flle.,::·>1 h";~.:- ..•. ·. • . · showdownatButlerandanother
; lead:~and 'never looked back.:;-.. _·:·,-WNle£Q_ach_EJ~lemsquick to· · key: road gam·e .Moi:\~ay; fit
· Carol Madsen added 19 points, complement ~ihn's ~erfor-: Ev~llS~_ille, .Eh!en, h9P,e~- to
·while Monjque Greene scored. lllar:'.~'~;_also_giyescred1ttothe mam~ai~ the·t(?am'_s,good for:12_ and freshman" Missy Wade'·:. ,res~ oft~e tea~.; :' · , .· · . . tun~ as theyJiy tp.stayJn;t~e
. put in 10.
·
; ·'It would be easy to say that : hunt for'the MCC regular· sea~
Against the . Explorers, .. B1hnhas~~~,ur~ey. Butwe'".'e son title and a number one seed
Madsen scored 13 points and 7 had_greatprodl!ctionfro~seven · in the ronference tourney next
rebounds to go with Bihn's sev- or eight players, and that s .why month at Notre Dame.. · .. . i .
enth double-double of the sea- we'r~ winning. ¥any players
''We've got a shot math: son as the Lady Muskies rolled are~st~pping;up.w~n weneed ematically, but we have to beat
· 79-54 in front of 1,()71 people at the°:',. he~·~· .... ·
,.·.
Butler. We~vetokeepplayirig
Sc~dt Fieldhouse. Madsen's . , ·B1hn al!i(),,ls quick Jo praise \\'.ell~,a~ c~n}'i~ irito the tourperforman<:e moved ·her into · her teammates. ' '1 just think nament." · ·• · .. · · · .. ,. ··· ·
!
--- -·-·---... ·· ............ _._,._
.... :.

-

Wednesday, February 14, 1993

.Rugby hits

Morrey gives baseball team new look
second team.
problem with the staff, they all
Oerther hit .347 last season throw right handed.
. Former XU pitcher Bernie
with 7 homers, lS doubles and
43 RBI's.
·Cuervo transferred to Miami of
· Xavjer head baseball coach · Therestoftheinfieldshould Aorida. Inhisplace,seniorT.R.
John· Morrey pushed up his look something like.this: fresh- · O'Brien opened the season Satglasses, looked up, and said, man Sean West will play sec- urday. He struck out 37 batters
'Wf!re not there yet, but we'll ond. West was an All-City se- lastyear. O'Brien throws a slider
. get there." .
.·
lection in Cincinnati his junior and a split finger fast ball.
Senior Brian Hindersman, a
The 1993 XU squad will be and senior years at Hamilton
·
hardthrower,isbackthisseason
Morrey's buildir~g block. He's high.
· "He'llbe a fixtUre at second," after an arm injury slowed him
here to rebuild the baseball program and he's in it for the long said Morrey. 'We're thrilled to last year. He'll be the number
haul. Morrey only has 21 play-. have him."
two starter.
FreshmanJimBumorwillbe
ers this season (as opposed to · JuniorMarkOarywillbethe
lastseason's38),butthe21 know other half of the double play thenumberthreestarter. Bumor
they're the beginning of a new combination. ·
compiled a
era and U\ew attitude.
·
Clary has 0.98ERAlast
'The squad ~ be anchored good speed
·season· in ·
. high school.
bfseniorcatcherJohriDressinan and makes
andall-MCCfirstbasemanKeith contact.
· Also on
oerther. · DreSsman, a ·catcher
"No .one ·
the staff will
be Jim Elliot,
from Cincinnati.will becoiinted has wo'rked
ontohitirlthemiddleoftheline:: harder than
Br and o. n
upandhUtdleaniriexperienced .. Mark~'; "said
De Va u It,
· pitchiJm ~taff. ThOse are tough . Morrey~ · .
T. · o ·n y
assigrunen~·'but Morrey has ... J . e f f
Pezzica, Eric
coilfi~.inhiscaptain; ·
· Holcol1\b,:.a ·
.. Dettinger·
~'JohriDreSsmanhasbeenthe transferfrom
and · Kurt
·~~:player c:>n the team .clearly Ball ·State. will play third ·base, · .Kretten. Pezzica will pitch in the
bullpen. :Dettinger will fill the
··from ~~:·start," said· Morrey. · bats le~ and ha.s pQwer.
"He,~ the ·ability to be a great
~ · · Reservesin the infield include spot .starter/long relief role.
leader on the field."
... · . .
Phil 'Richardson and :Rick
C93ch Morrey was.574-349
. DfeSSri1an hit .303 last season ..{Schrlner; Schriner.Will also be a atStrXaviei' College in'Chicago,
ari<fwasselected to the MCC , backup· cat~her ·along with Ill. HewasnamedNAIACoachChuck Rudolph and Joe Butts. of-the-Year in 1988. Twenty. Brian Simmons will start the .. two'.of his fonner players.have
.year in right field. Simmons has signed professional contracts.
good speed.· Freshman Matt
. "I'm looking for~ard 'to
Paradise, sophomore ·Jim ·.starting the. season," said
Danneman and sophomore Jay Morrey. 'Thebiggestdifference
Handley will battle for the other between hereand where I was is
two ouffield spots.
.
that theSe kids
used to lossoar above treetops.
. The pitching staff is promis- ing. We have to build: tradi. Skim over rivers. Hurtle
·
ing butinexperienced. "Alotof tion/'
guyshaven'tpitchedmuchhen;?
The 1993 Muskies are the
through the· night. ·
All in a. day's work for . · yet," said .Morrey. Another . foundation. . ·
By Emmett Prosser
The Xavier Newswire

EXCITEMENT
ISFORTHE
·.BIRDS.

are

' i.· . :: • .

an Ariny' AViator-and you
. could·be one,'in less than
a year, 'With· our Warrant
. Officer Flight Training

a

,· l ~1 ~ .: ·.

. Program.. ·
. . tQ.qualify, you f!~d a·
. high school.diptoma;·anci · · .
some :college helps.. After

Atmy ~'a$1c training; yoti...
' entedliiht trainmg arid ..

fiitlsh·With:an Aviator's
wings;:the excellent pay. of
. a Warrant Officer,.and a·
future of ~xcitement. .
· Get a full briefing : · .
from you·r A.rmi Recruiter.

. aauv.

'_·:111111'11•:
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-the field

..

again
By Rob Gibbons

The Xavier Newswire
The Xavier University Rugby
Football Club kicks off its season Saturday facing UC law. X
wound up its fall season with a
record of 3-5.
Everything was in sync.
The team was functioning
beautifully, showing togetherness, intelligence and discipline.
. But soon injuries began to
.add up.
Before the end of the season, ·
seven of the 15 starters had been
sidelined due to various battle
wounds.
Anyw:here from three to
seven rookies were in the starting lineup for the remainder of
thegames. .
.
These ro<>kies ·-assumed the
challenge with pride and determination as the team headed
into the second halfof its season.
However, a lack. of actual
playing eXperi.ence turned out
to be. the key element which ·
prevented Xavier from winning
the remaining games of the
season.·.
,.
a heal- ..
.This winter has
ing one, and with the new year
comes a new enthusiasm.
Said junior Michael Andriole,
. ''The team is excited about the
upcoming season, and given
hard work and discipline I know
that we will be competitive." ·
Senior· scrum-half Rick
Desantis said, ''The team under
new leadership .has great potential and ability. With healthy
players, a hard work ethic, and a
good attitude, there is no reason
why Xavi.er cannot win another
championship this season."

been

The Basic Rules of Rugby

FREE PASS
VALID FRIDAY,-FEB. 26TH·
AND SUNDAY, fEB. 28TH
(AFTER· 8PM) ·
UNIVERSITY PLAZA; CLIFJ;ON
Use the nucleaf

- There are two 40 minute periods without substitutions.. ·
-A five minute halftime is the
only stoppage of playothi?rthan
inju time-outs.
·
- ~passing must be lateral or
backward.
~Possession is detenmned by
a scrum. Ascrumiseightplayers
from each team locked together,
pushingthemselvesovertheball
placed·beneath tJleln.
-A rugby touchdown called a
try is worth five points. .The
. conversion after the try is worth
two points.
- A three point. goal may be
kicked ~ the result·of a major
penalt)'.
.

reaetive sail to build a working model of Three Mile Island.
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Gladden born to play basketball ···HEYYOU!!
YEAH YOU!!

lege career except for his first.
When I think of Gladden I
think of courage. He has never
backed down from a challenge
Emmett
and if someone had to take.a last
Prosser
second shot for the Musketeers,
Gladden would wari(the ball in .
his hands.
·
. He flashes smiles at referSports editor
ees, he encourages others. He's
.like the oldest brother in one big
After watching Jamie Glad- basketball clan.
den forfour years, you get the
"The .back of ou~. practice
feelinghe'dratherbeon the bas- shorts say family," said Gladketballcourtthananywhereelse. den. "We get along and we
The 6-0 senior guard from enjoy each other. It's a real key
Lorain, Oh. will play his final ·on the court."
home game in a Xavier uniform . Gladden credits a great deal
Saturday night when the Mus- of his succE?SS to the XU coaching staff, especially Assistant
keteers battle Detroit Mercy.
Also playing their final home Skip Pro5ser.
·
''He demands a lot out of
game: seniors Mark Poynter,
Dwayne Wilson, Aaron .Wil- you," said Gladden. 'WhenIiams,· Eric Knop and Chris everHeelmyselfgettired,lgive
Mack.
it that extra push beCause I
It's the last time you'll see the wouldn't wantto let him down."
He doesn't pass up many
famous Gladden penetration at
the Gardens, the last time you'll open shots. Then again, .he .
seehisfamousthreepointstroke doesn't get many open shots.
and winning attitude and the
To get a sense of ~hat-Glad
last time you'll see the intense den has accomplished take a
look at the statistics. In this ca~
defense from number 22. ·
'1t's going too fast," said they do tell a great story.. .
He has started ;no of 111
Gladden. "l'mnotreadyforitto
end. Saturday is going- to be gamesatXU. H;ehasplayedan
special. I'd love to have a great incredible 3,892 minutes. He
game to add to my memories." .. has 100 mare assists than·turnGladden has been playing · overs and is a eareer 75~percent
hoops since his father used to free throw shooter. · . . ...
take him and his brother to the
His 1,628 ·points rank him
courts in Lorain. Jamieand his seventh on the all-time· Xavier
olderbrotheiwouldfoolaround. scoring list. He should be sixth.
.. . .
·. ·
It was Gladden's brother who by Saturday.
earned the respect on the playBut Gladden could score no
ground. Jamie had to work . points at all and it wouldn't
harder.
.
matter to him as long as the·
'1 wasn't known for my bas- Muskies won.
·
ketball at first," said Gladden.
. '1 got 20 points a game last
."I got respect when I worked year and it didn't matter," said '
outaloneorwenttoothercourts; Gladden. '1 just wanfto win." ·
.When it came time for GladGladden's ·favorite moment
den to go to college, Xavier was in his career was..the 74-71 .win ·
not at the top of his list. But over GeorgetoW1l itj. ~990 putXavier'ssmalleratmosphereand ting the Muskies in the NCAA
. . .. . · .
fine reputation attracted him to Sweet 16. .
Victory Parkway;
His feelings after the game?
'1 wanted to go· to USC or "Just watch the tape," Gladden
Ohio State," said Gladden.· ansW'ers with a pearly smile.
Glad.den has one more goal
''Xavier was very interested in
me and I wanted to go where I before he hangs up his XU jerwas wanted. I also knew all the sey. '1 want fo help this Xavier
players graduated."
team be the best ever;'' Gladden
. Gladden attended Admiral said .. '1 want to get'to the Final
King High in Lorain. He said he Four and earn some' respect. for...
couldalwaysscore,buthenever Xavier." · ·. :·
· ,c -' ·. · , ·
dreamedofplayingcollegeball
· Forgive~i(Igetchokedup,.
until he was a senior.
when Gladden is introduced on
'1 didn't ·think I was good ·Saturday, but he represents the ·
enough," said Gladden. ''Then best type of athlete, a Winner.
"It's not about size or
I got the letters from all the different schools and I figured I'd strength," ·said Gladden.•. '1t's .
play somewhere." ·
about heart."
·.
··
· AndohhasJamieplayed. He · Gifts ·won't be needed at
hasn't missed a game since he Gladden's farewell Saturday.
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steppedonthecourt,andhehas The ball and~ h00p Will de?.
startl1d every game of his ·col- ·. just fine. ·
·
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The· summer bulleti~of ..
· Classeswillbe'seiltto · ··: ·
each Xavier studeniby.
March bt .: · ·

.....

•·ENJOYA·.···•·

BREAM

Treat yourselfto b.reakf~s( ·.
at Arthur's this week~end. ·. ·
Saturday and Sunday,
·
9:30 am til 2 pm. Put · . .·
yourself at the top· of the· ·. · ·
class. Only at Arthur:s: :: .
Join u's... . ., .

' . ' ~:

·ear ··Restaurant •Ga.rden · · ·

. :'35181Ec:MiiftlaRCI~·"
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Players are 11pt() 'Nunsense'.with latest production
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By Pamela Leiihigh

The Xavier Newswire
The Little Sisters of Hoboken
arehavingbadluCk. Theirnumber has dwindled from 72 to 19. ·
Most have been buried, but four
are left in the freezer because the
remainingsistershavenomoney
left to bury them. To raise the
money, they put together a
quaint little review for the parishioners in hopes that it will
bring in the dough.
.
Their review has everything
but the kitchen sink thrown in
which makes "Nunsense," performed by The Xavier Players,
one of the funniest musical in a
long time. . ·
·
lf you'veeverhada nun fora
teacher, then you will roll in the
aisles as these nuns do every~hing from a kickline to a tap
·routine,nottomentionhavinga
sarcastic puppet .and a high
l!'other superior. The ~ix differ- ~
ent nuns take what you've.al-·'
ways thought of as the norms of
everyday convent life and tum ·
them upside down.
·

a.;;;.;.;;;;;;;;;;.;;;;;;;;,;;;;;;;.;;;;;;;;.;;;,;;;;;,;;;;;;;;.;.;;;;;;;;;;-..-...;...;.;;-.._ _ _ _ _ _ _ __ .
photo by Holly Brooks.

Xavier Players performingNunsense
.:.i..;;~·~···_..;._...;._._ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _~-~--

\-·Mother Superior, expertly of course.
played by Toni Otto, is the hostSharon Young's strong voice,
~.Qf the s1'ow a1l4 tries to keep . adds a touch of gospel tO the role'
everyone in line'. -Otto .takes of Sister Mary Hubert, mother
humor to its outer limits as she of the novices. Her voice brin~
plays a staunch nun who loves energy to the stage and fills the
to
down.InthenameofGod theater with powerful songs
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such as "Holier then Thou," in see to believe.·
which she tells us all how to
The liveonstage band is masbeCome a saint.
terfully conducted by Father Bil~,
· Each of the other sisters adds played by Bill Reilly. Offstage
their own talents to balance out he is the guest musical director.
the cast. Sr. Mary Amnesia His band of "priests" adds color
· (Melanie Chavez) can't remem- to the show as do the backup
ber her name since a cross fell on singing nuns (Jenny Gerdeman
her head and gets many laughs and Julie Hagerty) who are also
due to her ditsy remarks. Sister underntudies. Thiscombination
Robert Anne (Giorgi Goudas) is gives the play a "Prairie Home
understudy for the review and Companion" meets "Sister Act"
is always trying to get in ,the feel. ·
show... '
The set was done in three
Kristin Schmid.ke plays the
by five students, who.are
weeks
youngest of the sisters and the
part
of
the theater's permanent
only noyice. She dreams of being the world's first ballerina technical staff. .The .different·
nun. The stage shy Sister large pieces made itJhis year's
Cordelia(GailMarlow)willsplit hardest set to construct. It reyour sides as she tries to sell you sembles the typical private
a book (another fund raiser) Catholic grade,school with it's
writt~n by one of the fellow( un- lockers and stained. glass winseen) sisters, ~ister Julia Child of . dows.
God.
.
.The play opens' ·tonight at
· · The sisters involve the audi- 8 p;m. and runs untilMa~h .1.
ence .in ..the ,show by talking to Tickets·. cart' be bOughf at the
them throughout the perfor- Xavi~r l!niversity Theater or
mance. And be warned: there is reserved ahead of time by calla quiz. The show is filled. with ing 745-3939. or 745-3578 beother surprises that you have to tween 11 a.m. and 4 p.m.

Black Crowes remain consistent
' ..

'

By Rob Gibbon5

The Xavier Neswire '

.

'

.

pa~i~/h:;~w
t1~:;co~e:i:
bet~n~~u~~
~~~et~~f:
Robinson's yearning, salvation- aging process has come wisddom

seeking voice is still comple- andalargerperspectivean to1mented
·by:. brother ~ich · erationoflife's wide5pread and
.
. , The Black Cfowes ·wm be Robinson's wailing lead guitar. often unexpected curyeballs.
i / ~woopinginto Cincinna,ti_l,;ues., 1 Steve Gonrian remains on.the Andwhyshouldn'tTheBlack
)i '; March 2 for a one night'gig that;
Johnny Col.t ·on Crowes whine arid grieve about
drums, as
the bass." However, Mark Ford letdowns. and. personal short/promises to be a,~rn_bume~.
' · ·· :· .The Crowes' 'Darn oh:h01ce · hassteppedinasthesteadynew comings? After all, letting it all
. . for the evening will be the rhythm guitarist. He is accom- out is usually the best medicine
Riverfront Coliseum Theatre. panied by Ed Harsh on key- for coping with and underShow time is8 p.m. The Southern boards.
·
standing emotions, isn't it? UnHarmonyand Musical Companion,
doubtedly, The Crowes believe
their latest Def American Rethis to be true, because their live
CONCERT PREVIEW shows
cordings release,
mOSt likely
are always filled with
be the favored material for this
nonstop emotional outpouring.
performance, although the de· .
Tickets· are searce but still
· ·, ·. · . · · · ·· . . ..
but- album, Shake Your Money, :, Reg?rdl~;o(~e.new "i)er~ available, arid abid to this conMaker will most likely no.t be : sonalities now:on~stagefor The cert is worth much more than
entirely neglected. . · · ·
Black Crowe5 since their debut thecovercharge~ Theelectricity
After Seeing Things very suc- release, _they have not· really that The Black Crowes generate
cessfully for the first time in 1990, . changecl;their styleJhat much~ on-stage will remedy every
The Black Crowes, out of At- · only polished .it up a bit. This heartache in the greater Cincin".'
lanta, Ga., have progressed bandis and .always will be, a nati area. It will also satisfy
beautifully with their highly . b~uesy band of strong Sou the':° thoseof usseekingnothingrrore
influence;, and· ~opefully wilt than a healthy earful of rock 'n'
remain politically uninvolv~,
1
'
~ut ~Y· ajll irte~tably grow, ~f sou ·
age,t1ir9;ughg1:1t. ~.c~ ~wmus1'.'.;
Forticketinformation,call the
cal
endeavor
,
,
,
.·
i' .. . , •
Rfvei:front~oli5eum
Box.Office..
._.,; ·~·(., .';'···:!t :~JJf ~;,If~~ .. ~A,.,;-,
'., .• '""1 , ..~
~; :. , ~ :.':.,,. ~,~JI',
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• An exhibit of paintings by Nancy Smith continues at The Xavier Art
·
. .·
Gallery. Call X3822 for more information.
• Xavier Players present Nunsense in the Theatre at 8 p.m.

26

• Employment Job Fair will be sponsored by Xavier Programs in Peare
and Justice from 1:30 p.m.-4 p.m. in the O'Connor Sports Center.
• 7 p.m. Antonio Johnson Banquet at the Museum Center.at Union
Terminal. .
·. .
• ti The Pendleton Art Center's Final Friday Open House plays host to
·Sctiiptors of the Cincinnati area. The a.rtist's reception is from 6-10 p.m.

27

• Ashley Bryan, nationally acclaimed children's author, illustrator aryd
storyteller, will present "Deep Like the Rivers," a collection of tales from
Africa. Will take place at 2 p.m. at The Oncinnati Art Museum.
• First Born will play at Bogarts at 7 p.m.

28

• Xavier Piano and Guitar Series continues at 2:30 p.m. with Oassical
Pianist Robert Shannon.
• OpenHouse at the Xavier Village from 2-4 p.m.

February and March·

24

• Ash Wednesday Masses are at 8 a.m., noon, 5 , 7, and 10 p.m.
• Dr. John E. Aeining, direc~or of The National Afro-American
Museum and Cultural Center, will speak on ''The Black Museum
Movement" at the Cincinnati Art Museum at 7 p.m. For more information and ticket prices call 721-5204.
• The Romero International Center hosts a coffee hour today at 3:30
p.m. Today, February birthdays will be celebra~ed.
·
• After7willbeplayingatBogartsat7:30p.m:(Fancythat!) Ca112818400 for more information.
·
• Today is the last day to register for the Feb. 27 Couple~ Workshop,
'What's the Future of this Relationship?" Call University Ministry for
details X3567.
..
• Peare Studies Committee Meeting at 4 p.m. in the Dorothy Day
House.

r------~----~-------,

Hey folks!
. 1
•Don't miss the opportunity to_ work:
: on the 1993-94 Newswire staff. 1
I
-Turn w page 3 for details.
.1
L--------------~----~

.1·,

·• .SENIORS! 75 MORE <DAYS UNTIL GRADUATION! (This in. dudes Spring Break, Easter'Bi'eak and Exam Week.) DOn't forget to send
·Lara Schmitt your·quotes regarding Xavier tradition c/o The Xavier
· Yearbook, Student DevelopmentOffice.·
.
' /• ·Open House from 10:30 - Noon at the Link Complex (next to
Brockmat:t Hall) and 1019 DanaAve. (across from Elet and Joseph Halls).
See where you can live next year.

.I

CLASSIFIEDS
WANTED

EARN UP TO $10/HR.
Areyoulookingforgreathours?
Great$.$.$? And a great experience?Don'tlookfurther.Market
for Fortune 500 companies! Call
now 1-800-95().:1037 ext.-17

PART-TIME RECEPTIONIST
WANTED.
BABY Sl'ITERWANTED
Part-time rereptionist f{>r small
Baby
sitting in my Anderson .
law office; secondary support
.Township
Home needed. 2-3.
for three attorneys. Responsidays/week.
Non-smoker. Ref-. ·.
bilities include answering
erences/send
resume to: 7476 .·
phones, filing, light typing, other
Beechrnont
Ave.
Suite 142,
general office duties. Typing
Cincinnati,
OH
45255
50wpm, word processing
(WordPerfect 5.lpreferred) experienceamust. 12:00-5:30p.m.,
To place a classified ad
Monday-Friday;$7.00/hr. Send
in The Xm icr Ncios1Dire,
resume with references to
call
the Advertising DeCrabbe, Brown, Jories, Potts &
partment
at 745-3561.
Schrnidt,30Garfield Place,Siiite
Cb
.
ssified
rzi
tes ,1re$.2S I
620, Cincinnati, OH 45202.
\Vord with ,1 $5 min. pl'r
ad. J\d copv is to be
delivered to tlw Public,1 tions Housp on
STUDENTS - NEED MONEY
Ledgewood J\ ve. (1wxt
FOR COLLEGE?
tutheCBJ\) bv 5 pm. tlw
Private scholarship sources
l·ridav prior to publicaavailable. Money-back guarantion. J\11 cL1ssil 1eds ,1w
321-8318..
tee.
pH•-p,1id

· ···Burke Marketing Researe,h is looking for qualified applicants

for PART-Tll\m MARKET RESEARCH INTERVIEWERS.
Qualified applicants will be at least 18 years ofage, have 1 year
work/publiccontact,andhave6+ monthsofcomput:er/keyboard- .
relat.edexperience. INVOLVESNOSELLING! $6/HR wage!!
Flexible eveniilgs/week~nds available. . '
Please apply or submityo~resuine stating which position you .
are int:erest.ed in to:

1

BURKE MARKETING
RESEARCH
.
.
ATl'N: HUMAN RESOURCES
-2621 VICTORYPARKWAY
.CINCINNATI,_OH 45206
.

can

FAX 559.7555·

ConStruct
a co;l),mine
tobpost:;on~campus.employmenL
.
..
..
.

.
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